HOW TO ORDER ELECTRO BREEZE REPLACEMENT PADS

Please fill in all information to help us to produce
And ship the proper replacement pads as quickly as possible.

CAUTION: DO NOT MEASURE YOUR PAD!

A- Confirm us what size is registered on the top right side of your panel
Example: 20” x 24”
If you don’t find the size registered on your panel, measure
the panel itself and confirm us the two dimensions: A and H

A = _________”
H = _________”

B- Option: Check the right box to tell us your type of Replacement Pad.

☐ Mesh
☐ Carbon

Your P.O. Number : ___________ Authorized Signature : ____________________
Company Name : _____________________________ Date : _______________
Notes : ___________________________________________

ALL ORDERS SHOULD BE SENT TO:
Phone: (800) 916-7873
Fax: (269) 649-9950
Email: john@airlifefone.com